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BILL DORMAN
I startedenamellingat Charlestown
Craftcentrearound1972as a hobbycoursewhileMumdid the weeklyshop.
WhilstI enjoyedcopperenamelling,a pieceof enamelledsilverat the Rocksmadethe biggestimpressionon m€.
I didn'trealisethenthat it wouldbe yet another25 yearsbeforeI wouldget to do some.
Overtime,enamellinghetpeda bit withcashflow,and in me neverhavingto workat Woollies.WhenI left hometo
go to teacherscollege,my very meagreworkshopwas left behind.For the next 10 to 15 years while moving
panelbeating,
aroundNSW I startedcollecting(andstoring)a workshopand vadousskillsthroughblacksmithing,
posted
weldingand CAD-Duringthis time I retrainedas an industrialarts teacherand was
to CrowsNest Boys
High School.At this point,I met two peoplewho havechangedmy life; my darlingJosephine,to whomI am now
married;andVal Aked,who rekindledmy lovefor silverand thejoy of workingwithit.
Sinc,emovingto Goulburnin 1993,I have been able to demothballmy workshop,elpand it and eventuallystart
exploringin my own space.This has led me throughseveralexhibitionsin silverwareandjewellery,fumitureand
communityarts and festivalwork. I have alwaysstayedin contactwith Val and attendas manyworkshopsas
possible.Throughone of theselmet CarolynDelzoppo,and we all know\iviatthatmeans.
My mostrecentjewelleryexhibitionwas with my motherRona Dormanand her weaving(also my daughterbut
moreon that later).lt wasat this exhibitionthat I wentbackto my beginning,and re-discovered
enamelling.I have
beenexperimenting
overthe last coupleof yearswith miniaturestampsthat I punchintofine silver,and then load
themwithenamelswiththe aid of a stereomicroscope.
This gotto the ridiculouspointof nearlyone grainof colour
at a time,but it reallyletsyou seewhat is goingon- Duringthis time,I was doinga prinhmakingcourseat TAFE,
and I decided10combinethesetechniqueswith the fine silverand enamelwork. I supposeyou couldcall what I
came up with is a mix of cloisonneand champleve.The imageis drawn onto a brass plate then etched or
engravedto give it depth.I then roll the platethroughthe mill with fine silver. I then press the flne silver into
polyurethaneto form the fine silver print into a shape that increasesit rigidity.I load the print under lhe
microscnpe
with usuallyonlyone coatand neverstonelhe finishedpiece.This thenis polishedand mountedin to
e simplesetting,normallya brooch.
One of the big thingsthat cameout of lhis exhibitionwas thet my daughter,L!1,rvtrowas at the time four and a
half,designedthe originalbrassplatefor my €xperimental
work.The resultswereso goodthat not only did I do a
seriesfor the exhibitionusingher designs,but also she becamean equalpartnerin the exhibition,withmumand I
in gravedangerof beingoutsoldby her.
I am cunently worklng on a piece that will form part of a regional touring show. I am hoping to incorporate
prinlmakingenamelling,pressing,punchingand Keumboo techniquesbut it is still in its early stages.Maybe I
mightevenbe ableto squeezesomePlique-ajour intoit aftera weekat Val'sJanuaryworkshops.

I hope even/one has a oreat Chr"istnnas
and, after a
brief few days to recovei, then we take the big step
into the year 2000! Prettyamazing.
Best Wishesto all for Health,Happinessand Bloody
B r i l l i a nEt n a m e l l i n g !

NEWS
€P Jill Parnellhad her enamelpainting"The Things
We Do" purchasedby The Museum for Contemporary
Enamelin Salou,Spain.
She also had two bowls selected for the 33rd
Internationalin Japan and has just has work exhibited
in the 4th NCEG InternationalExhibitionin Richmond,
California.
€P Margo Carter had two enamel necklacesaccepted
for the 13th Cloisonn6JewellerContest,Japan.
F Val Aked is giving two Summer workshops on
Plique-a-jour
enamellingon the 3rd - 7th Jan and the
17th 21st Jan 2000 in her Studio at 21982Victoria
Rd, West Ryde. Ph/Fax.A2 9975 3734.
€P Carolyn Delzoppo is teaching at the McGregor
Summer School at the University of Southern
Queensland,Toowoombain 1Oth- 21st Jan 2000.
Ph 07 46312755.

WORKSHOP
EAROLYNDELZOPPO
FREMANTLE
ARTS CENTRE W.A
4th - 8th October,1999
The FremantleArts Centreis a wonderfulold building
built in the 1860sas a mental asylum.The building
now houses a museum,great workshopfacilities for
jewellery,fabric/textile,painting etc and also a craft
shop,cafe and exhibitionspace.
There were f4 participantsincluding Barbara Dennis
and Jenny Gore who both came over from South
Australia to attend the workshop. Participantsvaried
in their experience with enamels but just about
everyonehad at sometime or othertriedthem.
Carolyn began the five days by showing us her
methodsof preparing metal for enamels and how to
make her nifty littletrivet that can be alteredto hold
any shaped piece. With designsready and two kilns
firing we were off.
We used Cattleyaand Ninomayer(from Japan) and
Blytheleadedenamels.There is somethingabout the
leaded enamels. They just sparkle especially after
using Carolyn'smethodof metal preparation.lt wasn't
long beforewe were on our second piece.
Aroundday 3 we began a champlevepiece.Carolyn
was dreadingthis day. lt can be a bad day as people
grapple with the problemsof sweat solderingbut we
surprisedher. Most of us were experiencedjewellers
and we just got on with it. The Centre has a very
bright and well-equippedjewellery workshop which
was a pleasureto work in.

€r BarbaraRyman is teachingCloisonn6Enamelling
at the Sturt SummerSchool in Mittagong,NSW; 3rd 7th Jan 2000. Enquiries02 4860 2083

On Thursday we took a break and viewed some
slidesof Australianand lnternationalenameller'swork
as Carolyn pointed out the different techniquesthey
used.

She will teaching enamelling classes at Sydney
CommunityCollege next year in 1st and 2nd terms.
Ring 02 9555 7411 for a brochurefor Term 1, Feb
2000.

The last day was a show and tell with nibbles and
champagne.Everyoneseemedwell pleasedwith the
pieces they had made and there has been at least
one convert.

THANKYOU
Kathy Aspinall, Jill Parnell,Val Aked, Bill Dorman,
Fred Stewart,Pat Holcombe,Margo Carter.
€r The deadline for material for the next issue is
January23rd, 1999. All articles,commentsand news
are welcome.Send to BarbaraRyman,
71 GeorgeSt, Thiroul 2515 NSW.
Ph/Fax02 4267 2939
Email.bryman@ozemail.com.
au

While vve were busy enamelling upstairs Jacquie
Sprogue,who was also attendingthe workshop,and
Jill Parneflwere setting up the exhibitionthat was
held in conjunctionwith the workshop.Jill produceda
book on the historyof enamefscompletewith sampfes
of the differenttechniques.This book will go a long
way to educatingthe publicabout enamelling
The following Monday Carolyn gave a slide talk at
Curtin Universityto the jewellery students.many who
had very little idea about enamels. They were
certainly educated that day. lt was a wonderful five
days and such a treat to be able to spend five fult
days at the kiln with one of Australia's leading
enamellers.
KathyAspinall
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''LEAVES OF GLASS AND OTHER
TREASURES''.
A review by Fred Stewart.
(Fred is a writer, former Senior Lecturerof Jewellery
and Art Education.WA CAE; Mount Lawley Campus:
now EdithCowanUniversity.He is also a life member
of Craffwestand JP"IGA
Austraiia.
The exhibitionfeaturing CAROLYN DELZOPPOand
Various Artists at Fremantle Arts Centre. W.A. came
about because of a workshop to be conducted by
Carolyn, prior to the opening of the exhibition,
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grasses of her 'patch of the planet - my garden',
(Delzoppo'swords)a dignifiedgraphicimpact.
She acknowledges that the title of her exhibiiion
derivesfrom Walt Whitman's"Leaves of Grass," in
which he speaks (inieraiia) cf ihe "uniiagging
pregnancyof nature--- and the journeywork of stars,'
Carolynhas shown an unflaggingpregnancytowards
hei-eraft wirich is evident from ihe impressivearray of
examples filled with subtleties of colour and lively
charrac

This was an inspireddecision.lt is probablythe first
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Understandably the exh!t'ition is donninate.l hrr
Delzoppo,with her 45 superblyexecutedpieces.
Twenty two wall mounted olaques set the standard of
excellence the first six exhibits. Leaves of GlassAutumn Series, are small panels, 50 x70 mm to
squaresof about 60mm or 70mm.
The cloisonn6enamelson the panelsof fine silver,as
on the remainderof her exhibits, invest the small
formatwith a majesticpresence;not becauseof noble
subject matter, but because of the energetic
sensitivityfor linearrhythmsand gracefulshapesof
colour created with the fine silver cloisonn6wires,
whicn nave a grapnic vib;-ancyv/niie serving ro
separateareasof colour.
This is the dynamicsof her work which is enhanced
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"the journey work of stars".
ln sharp contrastto the work of Delzoppois the style
oI ine boutn Ausrrailan roenury JtrNr\Y \]rJr{tr.
Jenny's five enamelled copper panels, about 20cm
, r

Because there was adequate space, Jacquie
Sprogue. an enameller who was co-ordinatingthe
exercise,expanded the exhibitionto include thirteen
other leadingAustralianenamellers.
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with the opaque enarnelled shapes that
comfo*ebly cn the neutre!white grcund.

lie

The hrolcl geometrical shapes are created with
masking and dusting of enamels in a direct and
intuitiveapproach,which allows the artist to achieve
what she calls "more architecturaistyie work --- and
more abstract". The sharp edges, bold colours and
shapes give the panels a Matisse like quality,
reminiscentof his cut paper, gouache coloured and
pasreoassembiagese.g. The snaii.
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RockpoolSeries are a study in simplicityof design.
lhe ellrptrcalshapes in fine silver are relievedwith
small ellipticalenamelledshapes running in one
direciiorrarrci even srnaiier ones rurrrrirtgirr iire
oppositedirection.The result of this devise creates
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narrow strip of enamel in champlevealong the top
edge, is a neat tor:eh
JANETBAKERrulC) makesan exquisitecontribution
to this sparkling anay of work with her delicately
firfishedbrooch and neckface.The tints of bfue and
yeiiow iriciescenienameisused on the spirai curved,
fine silver shapes complementthe freshwaterpearls

i-'-rost*rr"reciively.The design elernents are brought
tcgetherin a harmonyof visual repletion,
A different visual energy is presented in the Gift
Pendantwith its femalefigure colourfulfydraped.
(NSW
BARBARA
RYI4AN
The
three
Brooch/Necklacesin sterlingand fine silver cloisonn6
enamels, are serenely executed medallions of soft
surfacesdelightfullyinterruptedwith linear patternsin
which the quality of line becomes a dynamic graphic
feature which gives the work the floating serenity the
artist is strivingfor. The three medaflionsare a study
in the economyof colourand qualityof line which is
not frequentlyseen in enamelledjewellery.
CATHERINELARGE (QLD) ls one of three whose
work providesa really three dimensionalvariety.Her
sterling silver and gold leaf Bowl and Beaker, silver,
enamef and24c. gold foil and gold plated interior,are
arrestingpieces of work that would be singularin any
collection.The positioningof the enamelled band
breaks up the bright sifver surface into interesting
proportions imparting dramatic vitality to the objects.
Her two chunky necklacesNeck OrnamentsI and ll,
have a nice mix of beads in resins metal and glass,
along with enamelledsquares.
JULIE CARTER(VlC) Her enamelledliddedbowl has
a sturdy look with its dark blue enamel relieved by
fighter coloured circular and semicircular shapes.
which
space. The
suggests planets in
jeweller/metalsmithenjoys the use of colour which
she claims is only possiblewith enamels.The two
small brooches feature a trellis pattern which is
shared in one example with a similar enamelled
pattern on the lidded bowl. The two examples present
anotherside of her work
JILL PARNELL (WA) The three examples by this
enthusiasticenamellerare almost becominga leading
feature of her work. She does show a mastery of her
techniquewith the floraland animalshapeswhich she
delineateswith the fine silver cloisonn6wire in an
economicalstyle .The co-ordinatedcolours,as in the
blues in the Waterhole Bowl or the brown/redsin the
Bayshore Bowl, unify the decorativeelements and
give the interiorof these vesselsa rich livelyvisually
satisfyingquality.The two bowls in particular,that are
without an attached rim, have a positively stronger
visual appeal than the one with the gold plated rim,
the SeasideBowl.The mattefinishwhich Jill uses is a
bonus. lt is a pity that none of the other enamellers
used this finish occasionally,to either soften the hard
reflectivesurface of the enamel or counter the slick
sheenof the silver.
VALERIEAKED (NSW) with her wealth of experience
as a jeweller/enameller,
displaysher virtuosity.in he
Papillon Series of earrings in sterling silver and
plique-a-jourenamel and the Papillon neckpiece in
lSct gold and plique-a-jourenamel. The paper thin
earings are displayed on iwiglike stands of sterfing

silver with shakudo base which is deficatelytextured.
The stands allow the enamelled shapes to be
appreciated for their delicacy and translucent
colouring. The butterfly like centre piece of the
necklaceis likewiseset away from the back plate so
that lightpasseSthrough.
There is a sense of joyous satisfaction in viewing the
pieces, and no doubt the wearer would also
experiencethe same pleasure
In contrast to the more delicate examples,are the
robust brooches of I(ATHY ASPINALL (WA). Kathy
uses the electrolyteof her immediate surroundings;
home, party tableware, or even a W commercial as
conduitfor her inspirations.She gives these stimuli a
kind of impatientenergy in the work she produces,
such as the two broocheswhich capturethe familiar
aperture in a home, the window, in a spontaneous
arrangement of colour and shape. The same
directnessis given to the wearing garmentsin the
Pret-a-porter Brooch series which are whimsical,
refreshingand novel.
DEBBIE SHEEZEUEDWARDS(VlC) who is well
knownfor her large enamelledmurals, is represented
with two brooches and a necklace in 2. and 24 ct.
gold, fine and sterling silver plus pearls, idite and
amethystbeads. There is a quality of richnessin the
pieces which have a strong geometric design base.
and yellows,
The cloisonn6enamels in blues, =qreens
give the pieces an assertive quality that demands
attention. The Choker type of necklace is well coordinated with the amethyst beads which are an
integralpart of the oval enamelledcentrepiece.
ROBYNWERNICKE(VlC) has a group of five pieces
which are distinguishedby their size, their varietyand
a unique style. There is a positive messagein the
work which says look at us individuallyand enjoy the
subtletiesin each of the items, like for example,the
NestingPlace ring in gold silver and enamelwith the
minuteeggs buriedsnuglyin the nest like structureor
The CreatureBroocheswith swirls of wire and narrow
rectangularenamelledstrips of silver which are by no
means realistic, but that is the whimsiness of her
approach.Her own words 'What you see is not what it
appearsto be' -a refreshingcommentand one that
deserves rememberingwhen viewing her subjective
gymnastics.
HELEN FITZHARDING(WA) makes use of the mask
as vehicle for her enamelled copper and sterling
silver brooches.The idea of the theme,triggeredby a
recent visit to Alaska, has tremendouspotential for
jewellery.lt needs to be exploitedto developskilled
metalworking techniques and the craft of the
enameller
EN-HONG ZHAO (NSW), her three small plaques
about 7cm x 4cm with scalloped edges, are pidorial
recollectionsof the days before she came to Australia
at the age of sixteen. The small ehamelled

landscapes are sensitively treated to capture a
moonlightnight,with rich bluesand pale yellowmoon,
or the foot prints in a snow covered ground.
The mrniaturerural scenes are in strong contrast to
her Fold FormingBrooch in fine gold and silver 9ct
gold and enamel. The very boid anci almost
aggressive, beaten spiral form indicates, perhaps,
anotherside to her psychologicalprofile.This is not a
criticism but merely an observation based on the
physicafqualities of the work on view.

The exhibitionhas certainlyprovided an over view of
the enamellers in Australia, who already enjoy
intemational reputation. lt has certainly been a
rewarding experience. The fine collection of work
cannotfail in its messagethat the art of enamellingin
the hands and minds of creative jewellers will always
be a challengewith colourful rewards.

Enameflers'visit tg China
by Pat Holcombe
ln September I spent two wonderful weeks in the
People's Republic of China, as part of an
InternationalDelegation of 30 members of The
EnamelistSociety of North America.The group was
led by Mr. Woodrow Carpenter, founder of this
Society and founder of Thompson Enamels, and
included members drawn from seven different
countriesand from many facets of enamelling.We
were a collectionof art teachersfrom Universitiesand
Colleges, studio artists specialising in smallscale
works of jewellery and objects or engaged in
installationsand works of public art, crafVjewellery
businesspeople etc. Just travellingwith this diverse
group for two weeks in an atmosphereof craft and
culture was stimulatingand enlighteningin its own
right and Chinawas a delightfulbonus!
Two InternationalExchange Groups organised the
visit, one in the USA and one in China. They were
responsiblefor determining the professionalprogram
and all travel logistics and did an excellent job.
Nothing was too mueh trouble and they ehanged
plans and made special arrangements whenever
required and possible. One member from each
ExchangeOrganisationtravelledwith us at all times.
In each city we were accompanied by one or two
interpreters/ guides plus local membersof the China
Workers Exchange Group. We visited Beijing, Xi'an
and Shanghaifor approximatelyequal times but also
went to Tianjinfor one day, from Beijing.
Our registration details had requested information
about cur own work and the fields of interest we
hoped to pursue in China. The professionalprogram

was devised on this information. lt is immediately
obvious that this was a difficult task consideringthe
broad interests of our group and the time available- In
each of the three cities this program consisted of a
day of "round table" meetings with Chinese
delegates,plus"severalfufl or half day "small-team
visits" to ditterent workpiaces - different teams were to
visit the workplace of our'counterparts',dependenton
our chosen interests.On many occasions,making a
choice from a list was very difficult since several
options looked appealing, but availabb information
about the specific workplaces was short on details.
This was the most frustratingfacet of the trip.
ln time we realised that this dfficufty was in part due
to the language barrier (all communicationwas done
through an interpreter and translations were
sometimes incomplete,sometimes nearly accurate
and sometimeswrong) and in part, due to the fact that
most of us had no real 'counterparts'in China. This
last point was quite interesting.China has been a
Communistcountry for 50 years and no one we met
had worked under a different system. Everyone
worked for the State and everything they produced
belongedto the State. No one had his own workshop
but insteadput in eight hours a day, five days a week
at the State-owned Factory or College. Most people in
the factories worked in an assembly-linesituation and
performedtheir part of the process all day, passing it
on for the next step. lt is iflegal for individualsto have
preciousmetals in their possession,and few workers
would have the space, or the funds to set up even a
modestprivateworkshop.As well, all outletsare State
owned. In this last decade China has deveiopedan
'open
market policy" and apparently a few small,
private workshops do exist. We saw Rone. We did
meet some'Great Masters'whohave their own work
space rvithin the factory and now the government
allowsthem to spend some time on their own projects
whichmightfind theirway to an overseasexhibition,a
gallery or to auction.The object still belongsto the
state. In recent times, joint enterprises. 'making a
profit'and 'gettingrich' have all been encouragedand
the Chinese craft industry of the futui'e could change
rapidly.Indeed,they lookedto us to gain insightand
understanding of craft development in a market
economy! They were also interested in Western
education opportunitiesfor Chinese students and in
trade of their finishedcraft products.We, on the other
hand, had gone there looking for new techniques,
short cuts leamed from centuries of high-volume
practice, and the possibilitiesof importing cheap raw
materials in the form of enamel and toois. Suifice to
say that not all these hopes were realised on either
side of the iable. All discussions were extremely
friendly and there was abundant swapping of ideas
and expertise,but in rnany ways, neither group was
quite what the other needed. None the less, we all
agreed that our exchange was a useful and
necessaryfirst step.
'small
My
teams' visits took me to five enamel
factories,two jewellery factories, a metal art factory, a

Special TechnicalArt factory and the ShanghaiArts
and CraftsResearchinstituteas well as two silk/wool
rug weaving factories. All of these factories had a
sales area, sometimes as extensive as two stories of
Myer's and we were always allocated more than
sufficienttime for these. This was good in that we saw
their eompleterange of products but was also hellish
in that every shop assistant was being paid on
commission.So once you entered the room someone
attached him/herselfto you 'explaining'and giving
you the hard sell, until you left the shop- You daren't
fix your eyes on any single item for more than a nanosecond or you were pounced upon. This selling
techniquerealfy irks me but as the only Australian
ambassador around I had to be my most charming
and diplomaticself! - an extremelydifficulttask for me
- but I did save a lot of money!
Enamel work consisted of decorative objects such as
bowls, vases, chopsticks, sculptures etc. from the
cloisonn6 factories, and home wares such as
saucepans, teapots, plates, stoves etc. from the
industrialfac{ories.We did not see enamel jewellery
or wall plaques.All of the cloisonn6was on copper
and most pieces had very elaborate, traditional
designs although several beautiful, geometric, 'tribal'
designs w6re at one factory.

Gluingwires to transferreddesign on copperforms.

The next step is to spray the form with water
(orobablyboracic acid as a flux) and then sprinkle
very liberallywith fine lT solderfilings.When dry, this
is fired at 10000 C in a reducing environment to
minimizecopperoxide.The glue holdsuntilthe solder
(or flux?) takes over. The amount of solder used
ensuresthat all the wires are fixed in one firing and
,rirtually all the copper surface is covered with a
silver-richfilm. The piece is pickledat this stage and
nothing further is done towards producing a bright.
clean surface. Saucersof enamels, mixed with water
and glue, sit open on the benehand a eolouris taken
up usinga longpointeyedropper,which is not cleaned
(exceptfor a shake) betweencolours.

Compleled pots with nonjraditional designs..Height
25 - 30 cms.

A complexshapasuch as a vase would consistof 2 or
3 simplercopperforms solderedtogether.Rimswere
hammeredover and seams filed, but no pickling or
further tidying up occurred before sending these
pieces to have designs traced and wires fitted. The
cloisonn6 wires are also copper and the company
manufacturesthese in ribbons of 8 wires glued edge
to edge. This means that 8 shapes can be formed
simultaneously- a big advantagewhen you make the
same complex design thousands of times. Once
shaped,they are heatedto burn off the glue.Then,all
wires are fitted to the form using this same special
glue to hold them in Blaee.

Applyingfinal fill of wet enamel Using a long-point
eyedropper.

The cells are filled and fired three times at l000o G.
The brick kilns, situated outside, burn coal and can
take objectsup to 30x100crn.When largerpieces are
made either they build a furnace around it, or
construct it in several pieces, vvhich are joined after
enamelling!For finishing, the enamelled piece is
clamped on a rotating spindle under a continuous
water stream. lt is ground using hand-heldpolishing
stones sf diminishinggrit size, ending with ehareoal

for the final polish.Finallythe work is gildedso that
wires,rimsetc.are goldcoated.(Thecompanymakes
its own grindingstones,enamelsetc. but detailsof
composition,grit size and the like were not
forthcoming.The special glue was of particular
interest,but they appearedreluctantto discussthe
nature of it, except to say it was an important
ingredientin heartmedicine.Finallyone factorygave
us some,so I am surean analysis
willcomeoutof the
US in the nearfuture.Whateverit is, it is very good.
Even on large 3-D objectsall wires are fitted in one
step.Later,enamels(andglue)are appliedall over,
handledfor hours with the dried enamelpowder
upsidedown,twirledaroundetc.andnonefallsoutll)
InitiallyI thoughtthat all their enamelswereopaque
since this is the way they look. But then we
plateor bowl
the occasionalplique-a-jour
discovered
good
colouredtransparents.
As welf,we weretold
of
they use both but you need to look carefullyto be
- Theyare often'dirty'transparents
rather
convinced.
than opaques.The 'dirty'part is no surprisesince
they are fired over solderand onfy minimalcare is
takento keepthe metalandthe enamelsclean.I was
anxiousto try my precioussamplesusingcleansilver
and tenderlovingcare, but sadly,all bar one are
opaques.
The only information
we couldgleanaboutplique-a
jour was that charcoalis used as the support-form.
Copperwires are placedon it in contaclwith each
other,the wholething sprayed(with boracicacid?),
then liberallysprinkledwith solderand fired.I think
thatthewiresare gluedto eachotherandfiredon the
supportand that some glue is added to the wet
enamel,
whichis fed intothecellsandinitially
heldby
surfacetension.The wiresare gildedas a finalstep.

enamelsludge or via a spray gun. In both cases the
grit size was finer then that used in cloisonn6.
Designs were added using templates and painting
enamelsin spray guns, or by applyingdecals.Special
order designs sometimes required touching up by
hand. (At each stage where several workers were
performingthe same task, they had identifying colour
discs,which they would place with the completedtask
on the conveyerbelt.Their daily tally determinedtheir
pav.)
Even though we met many knowledgeablepeople
who held importantpositionsin Craft establishments,
I cannotemphasisetoo stronglyhow difficultit was to
'learn things'. Everythinghad to be done through an
interpreter and there were 30 of us and about 20 ol
them all wanting to ask questionsbut confinedto' one
at a time'. This slow progress was compoundedby
the skifls of the interpreter. At seminars, the main
interpreter was also our travel guide so, with
continuouscontact, he fairly rapidly understoodour
work and the more subtle technical languageneeded
to describe this. During small team visits advanced
language students would make up the extra
interpretersneededand they often did not understand
the processesthey were seeing much less the special
vocabularyneeded. Our advantage lay in the fact that
we had 30 observers willing to share whatever was
learned. Each day someone took notes on each
activityand in time, all delegateswill get a complete
copy. I wifl be happy to try to fill in the forgotten gaps
for anyone who has further questions.
I am very grateful to Arts Queensland for the
IndividualProfessionalDevelopmentGrant, which I
receivedin support of this project and am pleased to
be able to share some of its rewards.
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Plique a jour plate with gilded copper wires. 18cm
diam.

For the enamelledhomewareproducts,the enamel
was appliedeither by dippinginto an agitatedtub of
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GAROLYNDELZOPPO
WORKSHOP
ALBANY,WESTERNAUSTRALIA
12th -14thOctober,1999.
Albany, five hours south of Perth is a place of rugged
rocky coastline interspersed with beaches that
measure 10 meters or 10 kilometres, magnificent
wildflowers and weather that sweeps in off the
SouthernOcean.
Carolyn,Barbara Dennis (from South Australia)and I
arrived on a balmy Monday evening and settled into
our various accommodationthinking we were in for
the best weatherthe great south could put on.
The two and a half day workshop was held in a big
zinc-alume shed that housed the whole Art
departmentof AlbanyTAFE.
Participants included 3 young jewellers and
apprenticesfrom the local Jewellery Shop, a wood
carver who drove in everyday from Denmark to the
west and one novice.
We were to concentrate on cloisonnd. First we made
a CarolynDelzoppodesignedtrivet, a very versatile
piece of equipment that could hold any small size
pieces safely.
We all came up with a design and created our first
piece with ease under Carolyn's excellent tutelage.
Barbara who attended the Fremantleworkshop was
encouraged to experimentwith P3 and one of the
local jewellers second piece was to be in the
champlevetechnique.

We all worked like mad to get as much done as
possible and at the same time the weather was
deterioratinguntil on the third day it was so cold the
kilns had a battle operating and show and tell time
was drownedout by a huge thunderand hail storm.
We used up the rest of our time in Albany driving to
local tourist spots in the rain.
Carolynimpartedmany gems in the way of tips and
tricksover the two and a half days.
Jill Parnell

